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white homes, well-manicured lawns and stunning
mountain views. As the men roll out each morning in
their classic cars, the women can be seen hanging up
laundry, sipping on cocktails poolside and soaking up
the sun in the neighborhood.

Filmmakers didn’t have to look too hard to find a
filming location as the Canyon View Estates give off
the perfect midcentury modern charm. The commu-
nity, designed by Dan Palmer and William Krisel for
developer Roy Fey, was built in six phases beginning
in 1962. Each group of white homes surrounds a pool
area and shares similar details, such as geometric
rooflines, vaulted ceilings, clerestory windows, natu-
ral stone, breezeblock and patterned concrete shadow
block. 

Kaufmann House

Address: 470 W. Vista Chino
If you’re the leader of a seemingly perfect town,

which also has some strong cult vibes to it, surely you
must live in a gorgeous home. That’s certainly true for
Frank (Chris Pine), who gets the iconic Kaufmann
House all to himself and his wife Shelley (Gemma
Chan).

Alice (Pugh), Jack (Styles) and the other Victory
residents gather at Frank’s house to celebrate two
newcomers, and audiences get to marvel at the
home’s stunning architecture and backyard.

The Kaufmann House was built in 1946 by modern-
ist architect Richard Neutra for Pittsburgh depart-
ment store magnate Edgar Kaufmann. The 3,200-
square-foot, five-bedroom house gained notoriety
when it was photographed by Slim Aarons in “Pool-
side Gossip,” an image that captured a sophisticated
gathering at the home in 1970. The Kaufmann House
was sold for $13.06 million earlier this year, and prior
owners include Barry Manilow and Nelda Linsk, the
woman in yellow in Aarons’ photo.

Palm Springs Visitor Center

Address: 2901 N. Palm Canyon Drive
There’s a brief shot of the Palm Springs Visitor

Center in the film — it’s one of the trolley stops in town
— but because of how iconic the architecture is,
there’s no way you’ll miss it. The building, with its

soaring wing-like roof called a “hyperbolic parabo-
loid,” was designed by architects Albert Frey and Rob-
son Chambers. It opened in 1965 as the Enco Tramway
Gas Station with six service pumps, but closed by the
1990s. Today, people can step inside and shop for sou-
venirs before they head up to the Palm Springs Aerial
Tramway or leave the city.

Palm Springs City Hall

Address: 3200 E. Tahquitz Canyon Way
Another Frey-designed filming location is Palm

Springs City Hall. The 1952 “holey” building is an ar-
chitectural gem that is a must-see in the city. Among
its most interesting features is a screen wall made
with metal tubing cut at angles and stacked in col-
umns to block the harsh desert sun.

La Quinta Resort and Club

Address: 49-499 Eisenhower Drive, La Quinta
The main entrance of the La Quinta Resort and

Club is a “blink and you’ll miss it” moment in the film,
but don’t worry, darlings, we caught it.

Two trolleys pass by the perfectly landscaped area,
and the women inside are looking forward to another
day full of shopping. The actual resort is not seen in
the film. 

Volcano House

Address: 50-451 Silver Valley Road, Newberry
Springs

The men in Victory head to the desert for work each
morning — though what they do is a mystery to the
women — and their drive leads them to a mysterious
dome-shaped building that sits on top of a 150-foot
cinder cone. This is the Victory Headquarters, which
is off-limits to women, but Alice makes her way to the
site in search of answers.

Audiences might be surprised to learn that this is
an actual home located in Newberry Springs, more
than two hours north of Palm Springs and near Bar-
stow. Called the Volcano House, the 2,206-square-
foot, two-bedroom home was designed by architect
Harold James Bissner Jr. and features 360-degree
views of the Mojave Desert. Huell Howser, the be-
loved host of the KCET public television series “Cali-
fornia’s Gold,” previously owned the home. 

Ema Sasic covers entertainment and health in the
Coachella Valley. Reach her at ema.sasic@desert-
sun.com or on Twitter @ema_sasic.
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Mega Millions/Friday

Numbers 5,50,53,58,64
Meganumber 22
Jackpot $325 million

SuperLotto Plus/Saturday

Saturday’s draw occurred past press time. 
Look for Saturday’s numbers in the Monday paper.

Powerball/Saturday

Saturday’s draw occurred past press time. 
Look for Saturday’s numbers in the Monday paper.

Lottery information: Riverside offices: (800) 568-
8379

On the Web: www.calottery.com.

CALIFORNIA LOTTERY

mountain. A massive boulder interrupted the interior
space, hinting at a separation of the dining area from
the living room. The pool was bisected by a retractable
wall of glass that was the only thing separating the liv-
ing room from the outside. Further, Artigas explained
that electric push buttons opened sliding panels above,
becoming skylights, “to coax indoors the sunshine by
day and the stars by night.” Pictorial California mused,
“At night what a sight it must be – for Apple Valley and
the Mojave have the most brilliant of stars.”

Hilltop House was indeed lavish, costing some
$250,000, and was Apple Valley’s most prominent
landmark until a suspicious fire nearly destroyed it in
1967.

The circumstances of the fire were unclear. Two ban-
dits ransacked the house, stealing silver and collectible
guns. They threw the television into the pool and start-
ed a fire in the master bedroom next to a massive ma-
hogany bed said to have been a stage prop in “Gone
With the Wind.” There had been previous incidents at
the house involving minor thefts, raising further suspi-
cions. Though who exactly did it, and why, remained a
mystery. In 1961, the Hilltop House had been breached
when someone swam underwater through the indoor/
outdoor pool. That same week, Bass’ private plane was
stolen and flown to Mexico, necessitating Bass’ private
pilot traveling down to fly it back up.

Then in 1967, Hilltop House burned to the boulder-
strewn ground. Artigas was not hired to rebuild it; in-
stead, Tommy Tomson was given the assignment.

A column in the Los Angeles Times in 1950 read,
“Just to prove there are other resorts besides Palm
Springs, your reporter drove to Apple Valley a few days
ago and spent a couple of nights at the Inn … and now
will somebody kindly prove that there are other resorts
besides Apple Valley! We’re sold.”

Apple Valley was a completely planned community
and the “sparkplug of the project is a jolly fellow named
Newt Bass. And in dreaming it up he stopped at noth-
ing…. For example, while building the inn he needed
timber for roof and ceiling beams. Out he went to find
them and came upon an abandoned railroad trestle
with the proper timber …(he) was told he’d have to buy
the whole railroad to get them.” And so he did.

Bass and his partner, Bernard “Bud” Westlund,
founded the Apple Valley Ranchos Land Development
Co. in 1946. 

Having to disassemble a railroad trestle for timber
wasn’t the only hurdle for the company. At the inception
of the Apple Valley Inn, the telephone company refused
to run telephone lines from the main lodge to its sur-
rounding guest houses. How could one order room ser-
vice without telephones?

One newspaper account reported Bass’ solution: “In
each of the 50 or so rooms, Bass stationed a caged carri-
er pigeon. For room service, pick up your pigeon, strap
your order to its leg and release outside your window.
The orders were received at the roost back in the main
building. When the room service waiter appeared, he
carried not only the order but a fresh pigeon to take over
the duty.”

Architectural historian Steve Vaught noted that Bass
was a fascinating and intrepid man. “A self-made mil-
lionaire who had been raised on an Indian reservation
in South Dakota, Newt moved to California at the age of
18 and became a roustabout in the burgeoning oil fields
of Long Beach’s famous Signal Hill and down at Santa
Fe Springs. By 31, the enterprising Newt had begun drill-
ing his own wells and by the time he was 40 he’d
amassed such a fortune he was able to retire. It was his
search for a perfect place to have a cattle ranch that led
him to Apple Valley.”

Entirely enamored with the valley, Bass and West-
lund first built the inn, which almost immediately be-
came a popular vacation destination for Hollywood ce-
lebrities including Bob Hope, Marilyn Monroe, John
Wayne, Roy Rogers and Dale Evans. Bass and Westlund
would eventually build a country club, golf course, hos-
pital and other civic buildings.

The surrounding housing subdivision started off
slowly but soon made them many more millions by the
sale of individual home lots where the living was easy.

Bass watched over his empire from a spectacular
modernist house built on a 20-acre site situated high
above the Apple Valley Inn. Appropriately named Hill-
top House, it featured panoramic views for hundreds of
miles into the Mojave Desert. “A view so vast,” wrote
Pictorial California in 1960, “that outer-space high is the
feeling when standing within.” Bass hired prominent
Mexican modernist architect Francisco Artigas to de-
sign his showplace home. The young and daring Artigas
designed a sleek, elongated glass box perched on the
hill surrounded by a garden designed by Palm Desert’s
Tommy Tomson, as Tomson had been part of the mas-
ter plan of the entirety of Apple Valley.

Inside, the fireplace wall was made of stone from the

Tomson transformed it from its iconic modernist aes-
thetic into a Spanish one in a riff on the hacienda he
designed for himself in Royal Carrizo in Mountain Cen-
ter at the same time. That house was supposed to re-
semble a Spanish ruin in some ways. But the obliter-
ation of Artigas’ design was incomplete; Hilltop House
still retained some of the original elements in a strange
amalgamation that would fall into literal ruin. Perhaps
the mashup of styles would have been satisfactory to
Artigas. According to writer Travis Boyer, Esther McCoy
— the architectural historian who worked with Julius
Shulman (the photographer who most defined midcen-
tury modern architecture) — wrote of Artigas: “In an ef-
fort to understand the needs of Mexico, (Artigas) ac-
cepted the lessons of colonial builders…naturally eclec-
tic, his form of expression did not evolve but rather ex-
pressed parallel trends in time and separate in space.”

Hilltop House was subsequently used as an office
and then mostly forgotten after Bass’ death in 1983. The
wreck of the house stood abandoned for decades until
last week. For years, the town of Apple Valley sought to
buy it and have it restored, but those plans never came
to fruition. Last week, the decaying skeleton of Hilltop
House was finally demolished. The city now plans to
build an observation deck on Bass Hill, allowing the
public to enjoy the same views that first captivated
Newt Bass almost 80 years ago.

Tracy Conrad is president of the Palm Springs His-
torical Society. The Thanks for the Memories column
appears Sundays in The Desert Sun.

The rise and fall of Apple Valley’s Hilltop House
Tracy Conrad
Special to Palm Springs Desert Sun | USA TODAY NETWORK

The recently demolished Hilltop House perched above Apple Valley as designed by Francisco Artigas and
landscaped by Tommy Tomson. PROVIDED BY THE MAYNARD PARKER PHOTOGRAPHY COLLECTION AT THE HUNTINGTON LIBRARY
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JURUPA VALLEY – Authorities say nine people
were taken to the hospital after being exposed to a
caustic substance at a California plastics recycling
company.

Seven workers had breathing problems or other
symptoms while two firefighters who entered the
building were taken to the hospital for examination as
a precaution but weren’t sickened and they were later
released, Riverside County fire officials said.

Firefighters answering a report of a medical emer-
gency were sent to the building in Jurupa Valley, east
of Los Angeles, at about 10:15 a.m. and they found a
worker on the ground, authorities said. 

The business recycles empty containers but when
one container was cut open gas escaped and was in-
haled by seven workers, fire Battalion Chief Andrew
Kibby said. A hazardous materials team went inside
and found a caustic chemical at the bottom of the con-
tainer, Kibby said.

Firefighters hosed down several people before they
went to local hospitals. The company has about 350
employees, authorities said.

9 taken to hospital
in recycling mishap 
ASSOCIATED PRESS


